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FALL/WINTER EXCLUSIVES
This section includes: Holiday events and other seasonal key dates

WHO: SFAAACD & Partners
WHAT: Harambee Celebration
WHERE: Sam Jordans Way
WHEN: Wednesday, November 24th at 12pm-3pm
CONTACT: ericka@sfaaacd.org
NOTES: Giving away 200 meals. First 50 Turkeys/Families, DJs Music, Great vendors, Dominos and more. Also
Volunteers Wanted.
WHAT: Nutcracker Sweet with The Puppet Company
WHERE: Noe Valley Ministry, SF
WHEN: Saturday, November 27, 2021 at 2pm
CONTACT: Learn more
NOTES: Admission is FREE! Family Concert. Back Live by popular demand! Oakland Fairyland’s beloved
puppeteers team up with the SFCO for a delightful version of Tchaikovsky’s Holiday classic. Designed for young
audiences, this production features the acrobatic antics of The Puppet Company’s miniature cast accompanied
by the SFCO performing highlights for this beloved ballet. Click here for more concert and venue info.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: San Francisco - Recreation & Park
WHAT: Winter Lights
WHERE: Golden Gate Park at McLaren Lodge
WHEN: Thursday, December 2nd at 4pm - 8pm
NOTES: The annual lighting of Uncle John’s tree, with Mayor Breed, will be held in front of McLaren Lodge at 6
p.m, followed by performances and a light show at the Golden Gate Bandshell at 6:30 p.m., and culminating
with Entwined’s first lighting of the year at 7 p.m. The evening will also include carnival rides, food trucks and
snow. For more information: Winter Lights. Beginning Dec. 2, visitors will enjoy illuminated festivities each
night of the holiday season from sundown to 10 p.m. After admiring the lights of Uncle John’s tree at McLaren
Lodge, visitors can stroll to Entwined, a returning art installation by Charles Gadeken. The popular exhibit will
again transform Peacock meadow into an enchanted forest of otherworldly shapes and ever-changing light that
allows visitors to explore twisting paths, sit under colorful trees, and admire nature-inspired sculptures that
flower with light. This year, Entwined will return bigger and more interactive, allowing viewers to manipulate
the sequences of changing lights and peer through portals. After exploring Entwined, a light show beckons on
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the iconic Victorian facade of the Conservatory of Flowers. Visitors will find more dazzling illuminations at the
8th Avenue gateway to the Music Concourse. At the Music Concourse, enjoy the lights on the towering SkyStar
observation wheel and catch free performances at the Golden Gate Bandshell on Wednesdays, Fridays, and
Sundays throughout the holiday season. See the full schedule at GoldenGateBandshell.org.
WHO: Toy and Book Festival 2021
WHAT: Annual Children’s Toy and Book Festival
WHERE: City Hall
WHEN: Wednesday, December 8th at 10:30am-12pm
CONTACT: Registration requests will be collected online in English, Español (Spanish), and 廣東話 (Cantonese).
NOTES: Children 12 years old and younger are invited to receive a gift from Santa and a book courtesy of San
Francisco’s Public Library. A few reminders: Registration requests must be submitted using the online form. The first 400 children to register will be confirmed. - Registration will close when the list is full. Confirmation letters will be emailed to the email address provided in the registration request. - All children
must be accompanied by an adult or attend as part of a group or organization. - Groups/organizations may
submit one (1) registration form for their entire group. - No backpacks are allowed in City Hall. Please plan
accordingly.
WHO: Classypieces Co.
WHAT: “Jingle All The Way”
WHERE: Bayview Opera House - 4705 3rd. Street
WHEN: Saturday, December 18, 2021
CONTACT: Sadriena Jones at classyo1@yahoo.com
NOTES: The Jingle All The Way event is for the entire family. Santa Claus will give toys away to the kids, we'll
have a fashion show, candy station, curriculum activities , jumper, pony rides, local rap artists, Feline Finnesse
Dance Team, Dr. George R. Davis Senior Team, Fire Department, BMagic, special guests appearance byThe
Kings Of Cali Motorcycle Club and live performance by Bay Area Rap Legend "Mac Mall".Due to new Covid- 19
restrictions masks are required and hand sanitizers will be available. The tickets for this event are on sale Now
on eventbrite.com. Type the name of this event and the link will be available for you to purchase your tickets.
The Tickets are $25 dollars (No Refunds). Donate a toy and receive $5.00 off your ticket (At the door only). 20
% of all tickets sold will go to Classypieces Co. Second Annual Backpack Giveaway August of 2022. If you have
any questions about this event please see contact. Registration Form at Classypieces Co. Registration Form for
all participants to fill out and return to me before Tues Nov 30. (no exceptions) We encourage all participants
who's apart of this event to donate 1-2 toys for the kids.
WHO: Wealth and Disparities in the Black Community
WHAT: Aid for the Bayview SF at the Holidays
WHERE: Bayview
WHEN: Now
CONTACT: https://www.gofundme.com/f/aid-for-the-bayview-sf-holidays-20212022
NOTES: Wealth and Disparities in the Black Community - Founded by Phelicia Jones. Join our Food Drive for the
Bayview for the 2021-2022 Holiday Season! We are raising funds to bring crucial aid to the Bayview
community of San Francisco. Since the crisis began, we have fed dozens of families, having provided groceries,
cash, and other critical aid, supplies and information. Please DONATE and please SHARE Wealth and Disparities
in the Black Community's fundraiser to help the Bayview San Francisco community through the COVID-19 crisis
during our Holiday Food Drive!. Because we have deep roots in the community, we are able to identify
community members in need and do very direct on-the-ground outreach and help. As of this week, we are
gearing up for our holiday aid drive for the second year. Wealth and Disparities in the Black Community’s all
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volunteer team along with Sistahs4JustUs have been hard at work doing in-person outreach in the Bayview.
Please DONATE and please SHARE our fundraiser to help with these critical needs

COVID-19 Vaccines, Testing & Resources
This section includes: testing, and vaccines, food, funding, jobs, income assistance, online education for children
and more

TESTING INFORMATION
WHO: SFDPH & Bayview Opera House
WHAT: FREE Covid-19 Testing
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
WHEN: Every Monday & Thursday 9am-3:30pm
CONTACT: https://bvoh.org/freecovidtesting/
NOTES: FREE COVID-19 TESTING @ BVOH BVOH in collaboration with the SF Department of Public Health and
COLORS offers free COVID-19 testing every Monday and Thursday from 9:00am – 3:30pm. No pre-registration
or appointment needed. Please wear a mask. Testing occurs in the BVOH plaza on 3rd Street (at Newcomb).
WHO: Southeast Health Center
WHAT: COVID-19 Testing
WHERE: 2401 Keith Street
WHEN: 7 days a week, 8 am to 12 pm and 1pm to 5pm | Drop in hours are 8am to 11am, and 1pm to 4pm.
CONTACT: 415-671-7000 Call to schedule an appointment. You can drop in.
NOTES: For uninsured or SF Health Network patients. Children can get tested here. For uninsured or SF Health
Network patients. Children can get tested here.
WHO: SFDPH
WHAT: FREE Covid-19 Testing
WHERE: 90 Kiska Road
WHEN: Tuesdays 10am-3pm
CONTACT: https://sf.gov/find-out-about-your-covid-19-testing-options
NOTES: Pop-up test sites are deployed to various neighborhoods most impacted by COVID-19, in partnership
with community organizations. Sites and locations can change every 2 weeks, according to need. Only pop-up
test sites with expected capacity are listed. During the current COVID-19 surge, there are longer than normal
wait times. Drop-ins may be limited toward the end of the day, to make sure all testing is done properly. Sites
may also close if it’s raining. Test specimens need to be kept dry. These sites offer COVID-19 testing to minors
under the age of 13 with guardian or parental consent. At the test sites, clinicians can also teach parents how
to take a sample for their children.

VACCINE INFORMATION
WHO: San Francisco Department of Public Health
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WHAT: Opening-up COVID -19 boosters to adults 18 years and older
WHERE: San Francisco
CONTACT: For more information on where to get a vaccination or booster in San Francisco, go to:
sf.gov/getvaccinated
NOTES: San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) is opening-up COVID-19 boosters to all adults 18
years and older, provided they qualify based on timing of the previous dose of the vaccine. No one should be
turned away if they feel they are at risk of COVID-19 and would like to get a booster in advance of the holiday
season. Pfizer and Moderna recipients may receive a booster 6 months after their second dose in alignment
with the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) guidance this week to local jurisdictions for patients to
self-determine their risk of exposure. Previously, per federal and state guidance only certain categories of
higher risk individuals were recommended to receive a booster. Additionally, all Johnson & Johnson recipients
should receive a booster two months after their previous dose, a criterion that remains the same.
WHO: SFDPH is partnering with SF Unified School District
WHAT: To host School-Based Clinics which will have Pediatric Vaccines
WHERE: Malcolm X Academy (Bayview Hunters Point)
WHEN: Tuesdays from 3:30pm-6:30pm
NOTES: Preparations for Vaccines for Children ages 5-11 - All vaccine sites in San Francisco will be able to
administer vaccines for children ages 5-11, expected to start Saturday November 6th pending CDPH guidance.
San Francisco has nearly 100 vaccine sites. All will be offering pediatric vaccines, including health care
providers, pediatrician offices, pharmacies, community health clinics, neighborhood vaccine sites, and
school-based vaccine clinics. SFDPH has partnered with SF Unified School District to host four school-based
clinics, which will have pediatric vaccines: Tuesdays from 3:30-6:30 at Malcolm X Academy (Bayview Hunters
Point) | Wednesdays from 2:30-5:30 at Balboa (Excelsior) | Saturdays from 10:30-1:30 at McCoppin
(Richmond) | Sundays from 10:30-1:30 at Sunset (Sunset)
WHO: Family day for residents of Bayview Hunters Point
WHAT: Get Vaccinated, SF
WHERE/WHEN: 1800 Oakdale Ave - Mon, Fri, Sat 9:30am - 3:00pm | 2401 Keith Street Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat,
Sun 9am - 4pm Thursday 9am -7pm
CONTACT: Call (628) 652-2700 for an appointment
NOTES: As of today, we officially secured Giants tickets for those who get their first dose at our community
sites and pop ups. We have 50 vouchers for both Kiska and City of Dreams; each voucher is good for 2 tickets,
they are redeemable online and at the stadium for games during July through September. The only information
we need is the first and last names of those who receive the vouchers. Again, this is for folks who decide to
receive a first dose.
WHO: State of California
WHAT: Digital COVID-19 Vaccine Record
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: https://myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov/
NOTES: The Digital COVID-19 Vaccine Record portal allows you to get a link to a QR code and digital copy of
your COVID-19 vaccination record. If you want to share your proof of vaccination, you can use either the
electronic version you’ll get from the portal or the card you were given at time of vaccination.
WHO: City & County of San Francisco
WHAT: COVID Vaccines
WHERE: The SF Market in the Bayview, 901 Rankin Street
WHEN: By appointment only, see link below to register.
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CONTACT: https://sf.gov/location/sf-market-bayview-covid-19-vaccine-site
NOTES: People who are eligible are 12 years and older, who live, work, or learn in SF. You do not need
insurance to book an appointment.
WHO: Bayview Child Health Center
WHAT: COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution - NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!
WHERE: Bayview Child Health Center, 3450 3rd Street, Bldg. 2
WHEN: On Mondays, at Potrero Hill (1700 25th St., 94107) from 10AM-2PM. We also are open from
8:30AM-11:30PM here at the clinic (3450 3rd St, Bldg 2, Suite 2a, 94124) | On Wednesdays, at Sunnydale (1652
Sunnydale Ave, 94134) from 10AM-2PM, We also are open from 1:30PM-4:30PM here at the clinic (3450 3rd St,
Bldg 2, Suite 2a, 94124) | On the first Friday of every month, we’re at Alice Griffith (2600 Arelious Walker Dr,
94124) from 10AM-2PM. We do free COVID testing at this site. On the 3rd Friday of every month, we’re at
Huntersview (901 Fairfax Ave, 94124) from 10AM-2PM. We do free COVID testing at this site.
CONTACT: Mark, the Nurse Care Manager at 415-697-0500
NOTES: We’re no longer serving vaccines or tests on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
WHO: Southeast Health Center
WHAT: Drop-In COVID-19 Vaccines
WHERE: Southeast Health Center, 2401 Keith Street
WHEN: 9am-4pm Daily
CONTACT: https://sfhealthnetwork.org/covid-19-vaccine/
NOTES: Appointments open to: SF Health Network patients. Drop-ins open to: SF Health Network patients,
Residents living the following zip codes: 94124, 94134, 94107, 94110, 94112, 94102, 94103, and 94130, All SF
residents age 65 and older, Eligible people with HealthySF insurance, In-home support service providers,
Eligible residents citywide without insurance, If you are under 18, you should get permission from a parent or
guardian to be vaccinated. Consent can be provided in-person or over the phone. If a parent or guidance
cannot be reached, you can still get a vaccine.

ASSISTANCE
WHO: CA COVID-19 Rent Relief
WHAT: Offering Rental assistance for April 2020 - onwards (up to 18 months)
WHERE: San Francisco
CONTACT/NOTES: HELP IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR TENANTS AND LANDLORDS WITH UNPAID RENT DUE TO
COVID-19: TO HELP PREVENT EVICTION, APPLY NOW FOR the CA COVID-19 RENT RELIEF AT: housing.ca.gov to
get up to 100% of past due rent and utilities PAID. FOR SAN FRANCISCO APPLICANTS: it is a MUST to apply for
the state program if you need assistance and if you applied to the city rental assistance program only.
TENANTS: Do not move out! For updates on Current Eviction Protections, visit here: https://sf.gov/renthelp
ATTENTION: If you have already applied for the San Francisco program, you must also apply for the state's CA
COVID-19 Rent Relief program at housingiskey.com. For more information, visit:
https://sf.gov/information/faqs-applicants-who-have-applied-local-program. You have rights even after the
moratorium has expired and rental assistance coverage is through at least March 31, 2022. If eviction
documents were received, please immediately contact the Eviction Defense Collaborative at (415) 659-9184 or
legal@evictiondefense.org. If you have questions, or need assistance, please contact us at
info@homeownershipsf.org or 415-202-5464.
WHO: City and County of San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development
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WHAT: Apply to get help with you Rent
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: Need more information? Call the California COVID-19 Rent Relief Program Call Center at
833-687-0967 or Visit housingiskey
NOTES: Do you need help paying past rent or utility bills? The City is partnering with the California COVID-19
Rent Relief Program (housingiskey.com) to provide rental assistance to San Francisco tenants and landlords!
You can apply to get up to 18 months of past and future rental and utility assistance. All eligible households
will receive assistance at this time regardless of immigration status, so don’t delay in applying. It’s free to
apply! You can apply online and get help with your application by visiting housingiskey.com or by calling
833-687-0967.
WHO: CDPH’s Binax Program
WHAT: Organizations/SITES to join CDPH’s BinaxNOW Program
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: Reach out to TIP team with questions: DPH-Covid-RapidTesting: Covid-RapidTesting@sfdph.org
NOTES: Participation in the CDPH program for Binax kits is FREE! Step 1: ID a testing lead within your site 
Does not need to be full time role, Possibly health educator, peer, administration, or special project,
Coordinate CDPH application process, interface with TIP team to order Binax kits, and serve as organization’s
point of contact | Step 2: Fill out an application onlinehttps://labsupport.powerappsportals.us/AntigenSurvey/
Questions about the form or process? Contact TIP team at covid-rapidtesting@sfdph.orgFor more information
how to fill out the application at Preview attachment One page-process steps for Binax (2).docx
WHO: San Francisco Human Services Agency
WHAT: JobsNOW! Wage Subsidy Program
WHERE: San Francisco
CONTACT: Aisha Brown (HSA) at aisha.brown@sfgov.org
NOTES: The JobsNOW! Wage Subsidy Program provides employment and training services to income-qualified
San Franciscans and offers wage reimbursement to employers when they hire program participants. The
JobsNOW! Wage Subsidy Program has expanded services to assist small businesses that laid off employees
during the COVID-19 emergency and would like to rehire or hire additional employees. Eligible employers can
receive wage reimbursements at 100% for the first 3 months and 50% for the second 3 months. More
information: https://www.sfhsa.org/services/jobs-money/jobsnow/jobsnow-employers

SUMMER RESOURCES AND PROGRAM OFFERINGS
This section includes: workshops & trainings, youth programming, summer camps & employment,
events and activities

WHO: San Francisco - Recreation & Parks
WHAT: 2022 Camp Mather Lottery
WHEN: Lottery Open: December 2021 - January 6, 2022
CONTACT: Carmelita Rogers at (415) 831-2781 or email at matherresercations@sfgov.org
NOTES: We're excited to share that Camp Mather will be back for the summer of 2022! Mark your calendars
for the lottery, which will begin on Thursday, December 2 and close on Thursday, January 6. Proof of
vaccination will be required for all vaccine eligible guests. For more information at Camp Mather. To enter,
please visit sfrecpark.org/campmather. Proof of Vaccination will be required for all vaccine eligible guest.
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Camperships available for low-income families, No priority will be given to reservations that have been
cancelled in previous years.

BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT PROGRAM OFFERINGS
This section includes: on-going health, wellness and enrichment activities

WHO: Assessor Torres in the Neighborhood
WHAT: New Community Engagement Series
WHERE: Bayview Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library
WHEN: Wednesday, December 1, 2021 at 10am-11am
CONTACT: RSVP link is here.
NOTES: Constituents will be able to discuss with Assessor Torres their most pressing concerns around the
impact of Prop 19, family financial resiliency, and other property tax-related topics.
WHO: The Pop-up Village
WHO: SF Respect Initiative (UCSF), Rafiki Coalition & the Pop-Up Village
WHAT: Pregnancy Pop-Up Village in San Francisco’s Bayview District
WHERE: 100% College Prep Institute, 1201 Mendell St. SF
WHEN: 2nd Saturdays, July through December, 2021, 1pm - 5pm
CONTACT: Contact them HERE
NOTES: The Pop-Up Village brings, Medi-Cal, Employment, WIC, Doulas, and other pregnancy-related services,
acupuncture, Herbal Medicine, massage, yoga, mobile classroom, food, and cooking, demos, pop-up shops,
barber, music, and more. The Pregnancy Pop-Up Village includes services tailored to the needs of pregnant
people. We are partnering with the SF Respect Initiative, SF institutions (including UCSF, SFDPH and ZSFG, SF
Human Service Agency) and Community Based Organizations. The core vendors include the SisterWeb doula
organization, Homeless Prenatal Program, UCSF, and City and Public Health services. website
WHO: Willie Mays Clubhouse
WHAT: 2021-2022 After School Program
WHERE: Willie Mays Clubhouse 195 Kiska RD. SF
WHEN: Now - May 24, 2022 Register at Apply Now
CONTACT: Assistant Clubhouse Director at jnorman@kidsclub.org or call 415-655-5160
NOTES: Fall programs: Academic support, tutoring, STEM, gardening, baseball, basketball and football, cooking,
dance and much more. Fall hours: Elementary School - M-F 2pm-6pm, Middle School - M-F 2pm-7pm, MS
Night 2nd & 4th Friday 8pm, High School - M-F 2pm-7pm, Teen Night 2nd & 4th Friday 8pm. Van rides and
Pick-ups Available.

JOB AND INTERN OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: job readiness classes, employment, internships, stipend work

YOUTH (14-21) & TAY: TRANSITIONAL AGED YOUTH (16-24)
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WHO: Project Wreckless
WHAT: Accepting cohort applications
WHERE: Project Wreckless Garage: 1449 Mendell Street, SF
WHEN: Classes on Wednesdays & Thursdays at 5pm - 7pm on September 2021 - June 2022
CONTACT: www.projectwreckless.org
NOTES: Learn Auto Mechanics & Classic Car Restoration. Ages High School - 25 years old. Project Wreckless is a
capacity development program targeting youth in our community who are more likely to drop out of school,
abuse substances, and/or engage in criminal activity. Project Wreckless provides tools for life through an
immersive curriculum centered around the restoration of badass cars. We don’t just provide tools and support.
We expect more of our youth so they gain the confidence to expect more of themselves. Class is in session
every Wednesday & Thursday. Participating on both days is a requirement. We have a partnership with
Opportunities For All (OFA) so you can earn $16.50 per hour in our program, once you complete the paperwork
and you are approved by OFA. To learn more about us and the benefits of participating in our program, please
visit our website: watch our videos: projectwreckless.org/videos/.

24+ BAYVIEW JOBS
WHO: En2action: Engage, Empower, Act
WHAT: Hiring - Assistant Project Managers and Food and Beverage Manager
WHERE: Bayview Hunters Point
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: Click Here to Apply!
NOTES: We're looking for TWO (2) Assistant Project Managers and ONE (1) Food and Beverage Manager to
join our team! BIPOC, LGBTQIA, gender non-conforming, folks with disabilities, and other community members
from traditionally underrepresented groups highly encouraged to apply! Assistant Project Managers to provide
administrative and program support for our different projects. This is a great opportunity for an ambitious and
organized individual with passion for racial and economic equity to join our team. Food and Beverage Manager
to lead all aspects of UJAMAA Kitchen, a collaborative commercial kitchen space that provides
entrepreneurship and workforce development opportunities to the Black, Indigenous, People of Color (BIPOC)
community in Bayview/Hunters-Point. We are looking to hire someone immediately for both positions. If you
are interested in applying, please submit a resume and cover letter stating your interest in the position and
relevant skills (required) to pooja@en2action.org.
WHO: 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic
WHAT: Hiring - Food Coordinator and Outreach Coordinator
WHERE: 1728 Bancroft Avenue, San Francisco,
WHEN: Apply Now
NOTES: The Food Coordinator works closely with our Health Outreach Coordinator to manage 3rd Street
Youth Center & Clinic’s free CSA program, 3rd StrEATs. Communicates with volunteers and brings in new
volunteers and potential delivery site drop-off partners. Will assist in placing produce orders, collecting and
managing program data, receiving food deliveries from vendors and preparing 3rd StrEATs bags for weekly
pick-up and delivery, APPLY . The Outreach Coordinator performs community outreach in support of the
Bayview Hunters Point ParkRx Collaborative and 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic, as well as supports the
operation of 3rd Street’s free CSA (community supported agriculture) program, 3rd StrEATS. The Outreach
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Coordinator collaborates with health educators, individual clinics, and the 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic
team to educate, promote and enroll individuals in ParkRx and other collaborative programs, APPLY.
WHO: San Francisco Bicycle Coalition
WHAT: Hiring - Program Manager
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: The posting will remain open and applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis until the position is
filled.
CONTACT: hiring program manager to run our Bike It Forward program. APPLY HERE
NOTES: We’re looking for someone who has a passion for community building, bikes, and racial and economic
justice. The program particularly serves the city’s southeast and Tenderloin neighborhoods, so people who
have strong connections and/or lived experience in these communities will be particularly strong candidates.
Note that we’re also hiring for other positions, including a Community
Organizer.
WHO: Bayview Hunters Point YMCA
WHAT: Employment Opportunities at the Bayview Hunters Point YMCA!
WHERE: KIPP Bayview Elementary, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School, Burton High School, & the Bayview
Hunters Point YMCA
WHEN: Ongoing but we are looking for people to join our team as soon as possible!
CONTACT: You can contact Drew Kodelja at dkodelja@ymcasf.org for more information on open positions or
apply for positions using this link:
https://www.ymcasf.org/about/careers/jobs?field_location_reference_multi_target_id[]=392
NOTES: The Bayview YMCA is currently looking for people passionate about serving the District 10 community
to join our Youth & Teen, Sports, and Family Resource Center teams! Full and part time positions are available.
Morning and evening roles are available as well. If you have questions about roles, please contact Drew Kodelja
or apply online using the link provided.
WHO: Boys & Girls Club - Willie Mays
WHAT: Hiring - Administrative Assistant - Education Director
WHERE: Willie Mays Clubhouse - 195 Kiska Road, SF
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: Adrian Taylor at ataylor@kidsclub.org
NOTES: Education Director | Education Liaison

24+ ADDITIONAL JOBS

WHO: City and County of San Francisco
WHAT: Hiring - Stationary Engineer (7334)
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Application deadline: Wednesday, November 24, 2021
CONTACT: I'm interested
NOTES: Under general supervision, operates, maintains, troubleshoots, and repairs a wide variety of pumping,
heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigeration and auxiliary plant machinery and equipment in a large
complex or multi-faceted facility. Ensures that all equipment, machinery and systems are functioning normally
and safely, and complies with all applicable safety rules and regulations. Essential functions require
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considerable physical effort in the repair and upkeep of machinery and equipment; and ability to lift heavy
objects. Work environment may require exposure to working conditions where minor abrasions, bruises and
burns may be encountered; occasional disagreeable work inside close and dirty spaces. Upon appointment to
employment, and then on an annual basis, employees may be required to pass a State mandated respirator
Medical Examination and be clean shaven for respirator and self-contained breathing apparatus fittings.
Employees may be required to pass CPR training annually and First Aid every three (3) years.
https://jobs.smartrecruiters.com/CityAndCountyOfSanFrancisco1/743999786175827-stationary-engineer-7334
-city-and-county-of-san-francisco
WHO: City and County of San Francisco
WHAT: Hiring - Senior Stationary Engineer (7335)
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Application deadline: Wednesday, November 24, 2021
CONTACT: I'm interested
NOTES: Under general direction, supervises the operation, maintenance and repair activities of a wide variety
of pumping, heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigeration, and process machinery and equipment in a
large complex facility or in a multi-faceted facility. Essential functions require considerable physical effort in the
repair and upkeep of machinery and equipment; and ability to lift heavy objects. Work environment may
require exposure to working conditions where minor abrasions, bruises and burns may be encountered;
occasional disagreeable work inside close and dirty spaces. Upon appointment to employment, and then on an
annual basis, employees may be required to pass a State mandated respirator Medical Examination and be
clean shaven for respirator and self-contained breathing apparatus fittings. Employees may be required to pass
CPR training annually and First Aid every three (3) years.
WHO: Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy
WHAT: Hiring - Director of Human Resources
WHERE: Park Conservancy’s headquarters in Fort Mason, San Francisco
WHEN: Deadline apply: Friday, December 3, 2021 at 5pm
CONTACT: To apply, please use this link: https://jobapply.page.link/RV8G.
NOTES: The Director of Human Resources will be an experienced, employee-focused leader who will oversee
human resource responsibilities that align with the organization’s strategic priorities. The Director will play an
integral role in helping the Parks Conservancy shape and build a culture committed to advancing equity,
diversity and inclusion through its internal operations, policies, programs, and initiatives. This position is
located at the Parks Conservancy’s headquarters in Fort Mason, San Francisco. Due to current restrictions
relating to COVID-19, we are accommodating telework with as needed on-site work through December 2021. It
is expected that the Parks Conservancy will move towards a hybrid work environment. Initial Phone interviews
with Parks Conservancy staff: Starting early to mid-December, Panel interviews via video conference: Starting
January 2022, Final round interviews/Offer: February 2022, Anticipated start date: March 2022. If you have
questions about this position, please email twei@parksconservancy.org
WHO: Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy
WHAT: Hiring - Community Engagement Coordinator
WHERE: San Francisco, including Muir Woods, Ocean Beach, Crissy Field, and Alcatraz Island
WHEN: Please submit a thoughtful cover letter and resume including relevant personal and professional
experience by Monday, December 6, at 9:00am. Anticipated timeline: hiring by January of 2022
CONTACT: Apply for this Position
NOTES: The Community Engagement Coordinator works within the Stewardship and Community Engagement
Program by providing administrative, communications, program, and staff support. The candidate will work
most directly with the Community Engagement Specialist to support a tri-agency team focused on the opening
and activation of the new Tunnel Tops Park in the Presidio. The candidate will be effective at managing
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projects and streamlining processes. Adaptability, detail-attentiveness, clear communication, ability to balance
multiple priorities, and a passion for the Conservancy’s mission and community are key components of this
position. For more information at Community Engagement Coordinator (Full-time w/ benefits)
WHO: The Office of Race, Equity & Inclusion at (SFMTA)
WHAT: Hiring - Equitable Services Manager (9174)
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Application deadline: Friday, December 10, 2021
CONTACT: I'm interested
NOTES: Reporting to the REI Officer, the Equitable Services Manager will perform advanced level professional
and planning work to meet department racial equity goals. The Equitable Services Manager will join the senior
management of the Office of Race, Equity and Inclusion, where they will direct an OREI section through
managing OREI processes, programs, projects, reports, as well as supervising staff, interns, trainees, and OREI
Cross-Divisional Fellows. The responsibilities of the Equitable Services Manager position require extensive,
strategic planning skills to develop, direct, monitor, analyze, and report on a series of cross-divisional projects
to meet OREI and SFMTA equity goals, including those mandated by Mayor’s Office, Board of Supervisors,
Human Rights Commission Office of Racial Equity, and SFMTA Board of Directors. This position requires
community engagement, service delivery, customer service and critical thinking skills. The key duties of the
Equitable Services Manager fall into these categories: Strategic Planning and Partnerships, Process
Implementation and Equity Analysis, Supervision, Coaching, and Performance Evaluation: OREI Staff, Interns &
Fellows.
WHO: City College of San Francisco, Mission Center & Mission Hiring Hall
WHAT: FREE 18-week Construction Certificate Program
WHERE: Online
WHEN: August 16th-December 17th, Monday-Friday
CONTACT: To apply for entry to the Construction Office Administrative Certificate Program through City College
of San Francisco contact: Drew Taylor (415) 626-1919, dtaylor@missionhiringhall.org
NOTES: City College, Mission Center, in partnership with Mission Hiring Hall, designed this FREE 18-week
Certificate program offering job placement services in the construction industry. Students most likely to
succeed are Highly coachable with basic computer knowledge/skills. Able to work effectively in teams and
follow directions. Fluent in English, ESL 8 plus Ambitious and highly motivated Previous graduates are now
working in Construction Administration, Document Control, Project Coordination & Management. Entry level
salary range $54K – $63K Program Pre-Requisites: Basic Computer Skills, Previous Customer Service
Experience, Typing 25wpm, English communication ESL 8. Students who successfully complete the program
will receive a certificate from the Mayor’s Office.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: A. Philip Randolph Institute (APRI)
WHAT: Specialty Construction Training
WHERE: 1301 Evans Ave. San Francisco
WHEN: January 2022 - March 2022
CONTACT: evahopkinsaprisf@gmail.com or 415-821-4777
NOTES: Construction Training - Trainee benefits, free training, hands on trainings will be delivered by Union
professionals, soft skills training will be delivered by non-profit professionals, Tool and Union initiation
assistance, employment sponsorship as a Union apprentice, with memberships as cement masons and
laborers, Union wages with retirement and health benefits, industry-recognized credentials such as CPA/First
Aid, OSHA 10, and confined space awareness. For more information, visit: http://www.IBWaterfrontParks.com ,
Qualifications: age 18 years or older, authorized to work in the U.S, San Francisco resident with proof of
domicile, High School Diploma or GED, Valid CA Driver’s License.
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WHO: Certified Nursing Assistants training program
WHAT: CNA Free Training Scholarship
WHEN: CNA Free Training scholarship is April 2, 2022
CONTACT: https://cnafreetraining.com/about-us/cna-free-training-scholarship/
NOTES: "CNA Free Training" provides free training materials for those preparing to take the CNA exam, which is
a requirement in order to become a licensed CNA. We have free practice tests for each section of the CNA
exam, as well as supplemental training materials that can be used while taking CNA classes – all of which are
free.The amount awarded for the scholarships is $500. Apply now for the CNAfreetraining.com annual
scholarship! As one of the internet’s leading providers of free CNA training materials like our free CNA practice
test, CNA salary information, and CNA skills test tips, we know that employers are always looking for qualified
CNAs. We want to do our part to make sure there are qualified applicants for them to hire by offering a
scholarship to aspiring CNAs. If you are interested in applying for the scholarship, read through the details
below and then fill out the application form. Entries must be received by April 2, 2022 and the winner will be
notified by April 16, 2022
WHO: Parks California
WHAT: Hiring - Community Engagement Coordinator
WHEN: Start Date: January 2022
CONTACT: Interested candidates should apply via email by sending a cover letter and resume to
resume@parkscalifornia.org with the subject line “Parks California, Community Engagement Coordinator.”
NOTES: Parks California strives for all communities to feel a sense of connection to California’s natural and
cultural spaces. When people develop a connection to parks, it evokes a relationship, enjoyment and lifelong
stewardship. Through our commitment to equity and access, co-creating engagement and stewardship
experiences with communities, Parks California will contribute to the health and wellbeing of California’s
communities and the long-term health of our park system – from visitor experience to natural resource
protection. The Community Engagement Coordinator will be responsible for organizing and supporting a
variety of community engagement activities to ensure meaningful and inclusive participation at California State
Parks/Candlestick Point State Recreation Area. The ideal candidate is passionate about nurturing meaningful
relationships with community members, developing partnerships, and brings community perspective to the
conversations. If you enjoy being at the intersection of parks, history, culture and nature, this position might be
just for you!
WHO: National Coalition of 100 Black Women
WHAT: Workforce Development and Job Training Program
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: Email for application: sanfrancisconcbw@ncbwsf.org or download application: www.ncbwsf.org and
promptly return to: sanfrancisconcbw@ncbwsf.org
NOTES: Opportunity is Knocking! Women ages 21-59 years of age, are invited to apply to the NCBW SF/City of
San Francisco OEWD Dream Keeper Initiative. 12 hours of job readiness virtual and live paid training; Receive
Training Stipends of up to $2,000; plus, on the job training with hospitality and retail industry companies/30
hours a week @ $20 an hour for up to three months or less if hired permanently by a training partner;
transportation and child care assistance available on a case-by-case basis. This program is a great opportunity
for a person just beginning their work experience or for someone who is older and needs to redirect their
career. It is a prototype for over 30 chapters of the National Coalition of 100 Black Women Inc. across the
nation and is a much-needed program in light of the economic devastation brought on by the Coronavirus
Pandemic.
WHO: BAVC Media
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WHAT: Hiring - Development Director and Social Media Manager
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT/NOTES: Development Director. The Director of Development will lead our development team,
strategy, and execution at BAVC Media. They will be an agile and collaborative leader - helping us build a more
robust mix of contributed income, develop a new capital campaign, enhance our funder partnerships, lead
intensive government proposals, and develop new innovative income streams. Please submit a resume and
cover letter via this form by November 12th. JOB DETAILS: This is a full-time exempt position, 35 hours per
week. This is a hybrid remote and in-person position – Applicants should prepare to be in-person for meetings,
events, and on an as-needed basis with an option for remote daily office hours. Social Media Manager. BAVC
Media is seeking thoughtful, adaptable, and skilled candidates to take charge of managing our institutional
social media accounts. This is a part-time position, 8-hour/week, position with benefits. Please submit a
resume and cover letter via this form by November 30. BAVC strongly encourages candidates from diverse
and/or underrepresented communities and backgrounds to apply. Not sure you meet 100% of our
qualifications? If you believe that you could excel in this role, we encourage you to apply.
WHO: Huckleberry Youth Programs
WHAT: Hiring - Therapist & Academic Support Specialist
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Apply Now
NOTES: Project READY (Reconnecting, Educating, Achieving Dreams for Youth) provides a series of support
services designed to ensure that 8th grade students with school identified behavior problems are able to
succeed throughout their 8th grade year and develop a positive transition into high school. Program services
include case management, parent engagement and education, academic guidance, a social-emotional group
and mental health support.
POSITION SUMMARY: The Psychotherapist will provide individual, family and group psychotherapy for youth at
two school sites. The Psychotherapist is a mobile position that actively engages families in services through
home-based therapy as well as family partnership/education & support meetings. The Psychotherapist will
provide mental health consultation to Project READY staff and work as a collaborative member of an
interdisciplinary team. Flexibility and creativity will be key to reducing barriers for families accessing services.
The Psychotherapist is also a member of the counseling team for group supervision, team meetings, training
and collaborative support.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: SFHDC
WHAT: Hiring - Positions
WHERE: San Francisco, CA
WHEN: Apply Now
NOTES: SFHDC is growing, innovating and evolving to meet the needs of a post-pandemic world to help ensure
that San Francisco becomes a place where people of all backgrounds can afford to live, shop and work. Refer a
friend and earn up to $75 if they interview with SFHDC! Click HERE to learn more. Financial Empowerment
Housing Counselor I or II | Program Assistant / Intake and Triage Specialist - The Financial Empowerment
Center (FEC) provides comprehensive education and counseling that meets Bay Area residents where they are
in life and equips them with the tools needed to thrive. The FEC's workshops on homeownership, credit repair,
debt reduction, rental readiness and other topics are bolstered with one-on-one counseling that develop
customized strategies to meet the individual's goals and set tangible benchmarks for success. FEC Housing
Counselor I or II | FEC Program Assistant. Resident Services Connector (RAD) | Resident Services Connector
(Senior Services) - SFHDC's Resident Services team provides hands-on assistance and leadership for San
Francisco's low-income residents living in Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) communities and at the
Geraldine Johnson Manor (a senior center). This role presents a unique opportunity to make a tangible and
lasting impact on the lives of thousands of residents who are struggling to remain stably housed in the City. For
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Geraldine Johnson Manor, special consideration will be given to bilingual candidates who can communicate
effectively with residents in Cantonese and/or Mandarin. Resident Services Connector (RAD) | Resident
Services Connector (Senior Services). Community Policy and Impact Coordinator - If you've ever wanted to
have a voice in the future of government policy and nonprofit programming that addresses some of the Bay
Area's most pressing needs, this new position may be for you! The Community Policy and Impact Coordinator
will gather and analyze important internal and external activity related to quantitative and qualitative data
collection, program design, program delivery, policy analysis and advocacy in order to ensure that SFHDC is
providing the right services to the right people at the right time. Community Policy and Impact Coordinator.
Controller | Fund Development Manager - SFHDC's Administrative team provides the engine that drives
programmatic funding and capacity building, resource allocation, grant reporting, financial auditing and
external communications with foundations, government agencies and the communities we serve. Additionally,
the Administrative team organizes special events and programs such as the annual fundraising Gala. Controller
| Fund Development Manager
WHO: CityBuild Academy
WHAT: Free Construction Training
WHERE: Mission Hiring Hall - 1048 Folsom St. SF or 3080 16th St. SF
WHEN: Enroll Now for Job Readiness Training for Construction
CONTACT: Mission Hiring Hall: 415-865-2105 or 415-626-1919
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTAyC-UcLIEOOokKImX3_CDiXfyHpE2xJob1RFffFSPD329A/viewfo
rm
NOTES: A structured 18 week pre-apprenticeship training program to prepare students for employment in a
variety of skilled trades. This program will begin in the Spring 2022. Construction job readiness training,
employment sponsorship as a union apprentice, tool and union initiation assistance, math tutoring and
preparation, up to 10 construction certificates, support from dedicated employment case managers and
liaisons. Qualifications: Age 18 years or older, authorized to work in the U.S, High School Diploma or GED, valid
CA driver’s license, San Francisco resident with proof, ability to Pass Drug Test. More information at
www.missionhiringhall.org.
WHO: Walk San Francisco
WHAT: Hiring - Campaign & Program Director
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: Email application to opportunity@walksf.org
NOTES: Walk SF may be a great fit if you like collaborating, a fast-paced work environment with a lot of
variation, and personally want to push our city to be a leader in people-first streets for every age and ability.
Reports to: Executive Director Member of: Strategic leadership team, management team, campaign team
Team: Manages a four-person team Hours: Full time, exempt. Position requires occasional work on weeknights
and weekends in order to attend community meetings and events. Salary range: $80,000-95,000 based on
experience. Benefits: Generous vacation and holidays (plus bonus days; the office closes between Christmas
and New Year); full medical benefits, wellness flex fund, 401k match (up to 3% of salary), and commuter
reimbursement benefits. We are a very flexible, family-friendly workplace that cultivates fun and connections
as a staff. Review of applications are being accepted on a rolling basis. The position will remain posted on our
website until filled. To apply, please send a cover letter and your resume (merge into one PDF with a file name
that includes your last name and “Campaign & Program Director”) email to opportunity@walksf.org. Use the
subject line: Campaign & Program Director Application. Resumes submitted without a cover letter will not be
considered. For job descriptions at Campaign & Program Director.
WHO: Five Keys School
WHAT: Hiring - Open Positions
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WHERE: Bay Area
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: Link to apply
NOTES: A list of all Open Positions at Five Keys. If you want to apply, please see the “How To” instructions and
policy information. NorCal Nonprofit Job Openings: Circle of Support and Accountability (COSA) Group
Facilitators - San Francisco and TAY in Custody Case Manager/Facilitator - San Francisco, NorCal Charter School
Job Openings. There are 44 positions available.

HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: affordable housing, homeownership, homebuyer and credit education services

WHO: City & County of San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development
WHAT: Rental Opportunity at Prism
WHERE: 1028 Market Street
WHEN: Application due: Monday, November 29, 2021
CONTACT: See listing and apply
NOTES: A new rental opportunity is now available from the mixed-income San Francisco Inclusionary Below
Market Rate (BMR) Housing Program. Neighborhood: Mid-Market/Tenderloin, New rental, Units: 13 Studios, 6
One-bedrooms, 7 Two-bedrooms, Rent: $1,127-$1,361, Maximum income: 55% of the Area Median Income for
2021. Lottery date: Monday, December 13, 2021.
WHO: City & County of San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development
WHAT: Homeownership Opportunity
WHERE: 17 Bowman Court
WHEN: Application due: Wednesday, December 8, 2021
CONTACT: See listing and apply
NOTES: A homeownership opportunity is now available from the San Francisco Below Market Rate (BMR)
Ownership Program. Neighborhood: Bayview Hunters Point, Resale, Unit: 2 bedroom (1,219 sq. ft.),
Sale price: $453,728, HOA dues: $65, Household must not exceed 80% of the Area Median Income for 2021.
Lottery date: Wednesday, December 15, 2021. Below Market Rate (BMR) Ownership Program. Tips for
applying: To apply for any of these listings, you must: Complete homebuyer education, Get pre-approved for a
mortgage loan from an approved lender.

EXCURSIONS
This section includes: youth programming, field trips and activity discounts and passes.

WHO: Presidio Tunnel Tops
WHAT: My Park Moment
WHERE: 103 Montgomery Street, SF
WHEN: Open 7 days a week | Sat - Sun 11am-3pm
NOTES: It’s free, outdoors, open 7 days a week, and will be in the park for a year. We’re hosting three food
trucks on the Main Parade Lawn every Saturday and Sunday from 11AM – 3PM through the month of October.
Also on weekends, there are My Park Moment volunteers at the photo show from 12PM to 3PM. The My Park
Moment photo show locations are strategically located around the future Presidio Tunnel Tops. We hope you
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will enjoy watching the Presidio Tunnel Tops take shape and be inspired to return to create your own park
experiences. We will be offering Community VIP tours during the soft opening in 2022. See the free outdoor
photo show in the Presidio and imagine all you can do at the new Presidio Tunnel Tops at
PRESIDIOTUNNELTOPS.ORG
__________________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Exploratorium & BMAGIC
WHAT: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! - Exploratorium Community Family Pass
WHERE: Pier 15, Embarcadero @ Green Street, SF, CA 94111
WHEN: Ongoing *This pass is available on a first come, first serve basis.
CONTACT: Contact reserve@exploratorium.edu to reserve your date & time. Mention “BMAGIC Community
Family Pass”
NOTES: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! Bring your family and friends to dance with a tornado, turn upside
down in a curved mirror, count rings on a 300-year-old tree, build your own electrical circuits, and explore
hundreds of other hands-on exhibits. BMAGIC has been given a Community Family Pass to access the
Exploratorium - FOR FREE! We would love to share this opportunity with BVHP families, organizations and
programs. The pass is intended for small groups of no more than 8 individuals - including children & adults.
As we continue to adapt with COVID-19 guidance, we're highlighting the below details with you. Proof of full
COVID-19 vaccination and photo ID is required for all visitors ages 12+. Currently offering timed-ticketing by
reservation only. There are no physical CFP cards. Limited ticketing is to reduce visitor density. Open
Wednesday thru Sunday weekly, plus special Holiday Hours including Winter Break. Not offering Field Trips but
larger groups are welcome as capacity allows on Wednesdays and Fridays.
WHO: San Francisco Human Services Agency
WHAT: Museums for All
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: https://www.sfhsa.org/san-francisco-museums-all
NOTES: We are pleased to announce that the San Francisco Museums for All (SF MFA) summer program is now
permanent and year-round. San Franciscans who receive Medi-Cal or CalFresh can now receive four free or
reduced-price tickets per visit to the City’s most exciting art and nature exhibits. Please check the listings below
for updates on the reopenings and on the museums still offering online access to exhibits and activities while
they prepare to reopen safely.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: volunteer opportunities in the Bayview and throughout the City

WHO: San Francisco Rising
WHAT: Volunteer Program
WHERE: Bayview Neighborhood
WHEN: Wednesday, November 3rd - Sunday, December 5, 2021
CONTACT: Sign up for a shift today
NOTES: We all deserve to feel safe. That’s why SF Rising is committed to transforming our warped criminal legal
system to something that truly creates public safety for all of us. In just one week, we’re launching a deep
canvassing program to talk to our neighbors about the role police and incarceration play in our communities
and share our vision for a system that uses community-based solutions to address conflict. Deep canvassing is
a method of outreach that uses storytelling and empathic conversations to shift people’s beliefs on an issue.
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And it’s proven to work. We hope you’ll join us for this exciting volunteer program between Wednesday,
November 3rd and Sunday, December 5th. We’ll provide training before every shift. Phone bank with us on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 5-7:30pm and join us for door knocking in the Bayview neighborhood on
Sundays from 12-3pm. Help us bring the vision of a justice system that works for all of us to our communities in
San Francisco.
WHO: San Francisco African American Faith Based Coalition
WHAT: Annual Feeding 5000 Event
WHERE: San Francisco City College - Frida Kahlo Way
WHEN: Saturday, December 11, 2021
CONTACT: Apply at: https://bit.ly/30krd9S
NOTES: What good are you doing this holiday season? Hopefully joining us at the San Francisco African
American Faith Based Coalition Annual Feeding 5000 Event! We need all hands on deck for this amazing event
to help those facing food insecurity in San Francisco on December 11th! There are 6 different shifts available
for this all day event ranging from setting up, breaking down, and loading! We cannot wait to see you there.
WHO: San Francisco Women Against Rape (SFWAR)
WHAT: Rape Crisis Counselor (RCC) Volunteer Training
WHERE: Virtual
WHEN: Tuesday, January 18th - Saturday, February 26, 2022
CONTACT: For more information or to apply please visit: www.sfwar.org.
NOTES: At SFWAR we believe that in order to end rape we must address all forms of oppression that use sexual
violence to enact power. We are a survivor-centered organization that believes each survivor is the expert of
their own healing and needs. As such, survivors who are the most impacted by this form of violence are often
the leaders of change and healing needed to break cycles of violence in each of our communities. We prioritize
the leadership of women of color, survivors, and those who are: youth, homeless or marginally-housed,
formerly incarcerated, immigrants, disabled, and/or queer and trans women.
WHO: The Pop-Up Village
WHAT: Volunteer at Pop-Up
WHERE: San Francisco - Bayview
WHEN: 2nd Saturday of every month
CONTACT: Email at PVpopup@ucsf.edu
NOTES: We have a number of roles and provide any training/materials needed on the day of the

event. We ask for a multiple event commitment for consistency. Bayview residents, BIPOC residents
of SF, and those in the SF healthcare/perinatal ecosystem are especially encouraged to join us!
WHO: Simply The Basic
WHAT: Volunteer Opportunity
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Help Now
CONTACT: Join Simply the Basics Bay Area Volunteer Group
NOTES: Our first Open House in our new location was a success, packing 200 hygiene kits and seeing both new
and familiar faces! Be one of the first to learn about our in-person volunteer opportunities, which occur every
month, by signing up for notifications below.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
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This section includes: meetings, events, forums, town halls, & beautification projects, surveys

WHO: Bayview Station Community Meeting
WHAT: Community Meeting
WHERE: Via Zoom
WHEN: Tuesday, December 7th at 5pm
CONTACT: Please register at https://bit.ly/BayviewCommMtgDecember2021
NOTES: The December Bayview Station Community Meeting will be held via Zoom. Captain Maron will
dedicate a portion of the December Community Meeting to training and education.
WHO: Tandem, Partners in Early Learning
WHAT: Cultivate a sense of belonging
WHERE: Virtual Zoom
WHEN: Tuesday, December 14, 2021 at 6pm
CONTACT: Learn More and Register to Attend!
NOTES: Join to learn how storybooks can help children cultivate a sense of belonging. Panelists will discuss why
they write, what their books are about, and how educators and caregivers can use them to spark conversations
with children. Free event. This is a donation-based online event. Register now to reserve a spot! Follow the
panel.
WHO: Youth Speaks
WHAT: Under 21 Open Mic and Teen Poetry Slam
WHERE: Zoom
WHEN: 2nd and 4th Fridays from 4pm-7pm
CONTACT: REGISTER
NOTES: Want to get on the mic and share something new? Looking for a place to spit your best work and
compete for a $50 prize and an all-expense paid trip to Washington DC? Sign up to bust at this twice-monthly
double-feature event. Only open to Bay Area youth under 21.
WHO: Zaccho Dance Theatre
WHAT: Tickets are now available
WHERE: At Grace Cathedral in San Francisco
WHEN: Start Friday, February 11, 2022
CONTACT: GET YOUR TICKETS
NOTES: Tickets now available for Zaccho Dance Theatre's 2022 site-specific performance Love, a state of grace
Featuring aerial dance and meditation stations throughout Grace Cathedral in San Francisco, Love, a state of
grace will be a performance installation presented in one hour cycles repeated over 3 hours, during which the
audience can move freely within San Francisco's Grace Cathedral. The original concept for Love, a state of grace,
was a response to the rise in violent attacks and vandalism directed at sacred places in the United States. The
objective was to bring together diverse communities to share and celebrate our common humanity and the tenets
of love in religious practice. Since our initial development of the work, our country has been experiencing the
devastating impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the rise of social uprisings against racial injustice. In light of these
events, we have reframed Love, a state of grace to include reflection and dialogue around these issues. It is our
hope that our shared experience will reaffirm the role of kindness, compassion, love, and righteous social action in
the national healing process.
WHO: 5 Buckets Foundation
WHAT: Free personal finance/financial literacy workshops
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WHERE: virtual or in-person
WHEN: Whenever works best for you and your community members!
CONTACT: yasi.agah@5buckets.org
NOTES: The 5 Buckets Foundation is a local nonprofit providing 5 one-hour modules of personal finance
workshops (foundations of personal finance, credit/debt, student loans, insurance, and investing). Contact
Executive Director Yasi Agah to find a time for either a one-off workshop or a time that works for the full
curriculum (i.e. one Monday lunchtime for 5 weeks, or once a month for 5 months, etc). www.5buckets.org
WHO: Research Project by Dr. Subini Annamma
WHAT: Survey for incarcerated Youth and in Residential treatment
CONTACT: To participate & for more info contact: Jenn Wilmot at jmwilmot@gmail.com call/text (267)
702-6913
NOTES: Have you or someone you know been in a youth prison, youth jail, or Residential Treatment Center.
Participate in an online survey & focus group for 1 hour. All participants will receive $30. This research project
is led by Dr. Subini Annamma, in collaboration with the Walkout! Lab for Youth Justice & formerly incarcerated
youth.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
This section includes: presentations, workshops, trainings, classes, study groups and clubs

WHO: Bayview Hunters Point Community Advocates
WHAT: Register for Oral History Training
WHERE: Virtual Zoom
WHEN: December 4th and 11th 2021 and January 8th and 15th 2022
CONTACT: Register here: https://bit.ly/Oralhistory1
NOTES: Bayview Hunters Point Community Advocates welcomes you to be a part of our Oral History Project.
Learn how to conduct an interview with local residents and keep local histories alive. We are hosting two sets
of training sessions. The first will happen on December 4th and 11th from 10 to 12pm. The second will be
January 8th and 15th from 10-12pm. Once training is completed, a $300 stipend will be distributed. Each
interview completed will also result in a $300 stipend. The project goes from when you complete training until
the end of March 2022.
WHO: San Francisco Office of Financial Empowerment
WHAT: Get Ready to Repay Student Loans
WHEN: February 2022
CONTACT: Schedule a Financial Coaching Appointment
NOTES: Beginning in February 2022, borrowers will be required to begin making student loan payments again.
Payments have been on pause since March 2020. The Department of Education has said that there will be no
further extensions of the payment pause, so now is the time to get prepared. We’ve put together answers to
your student debt questions – including how to lower your monthly payments with an Income-Driven
Repayment Plan and some good news about disability discharges and reforms to the Public Service Loan
Forgiveness Program. Student loan repayment is complicated and stressful, but help is available. Talking to a
financial coach is a great place to start. Our Smart Money Coaching program provides free, confidential,
one-on-one financial guidance – including help with student loan repayment. For more assistance with student
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loan debt problems, including default, income-driven repayment, disability discharge and other issues, you can
also get free legal advice from Bay Area Legal Aid or call 800-551-5554.
WHO: SEED Program Recruiting NOW
WHAT: BACR
WHERE: Via Zoom
WHEN: Cohorts every 2 months in July 2021 to May 2022
CONTACT: Meagan Cherney at cherney@chalk.org or 415-553-0282
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FIGzpGwUkAkU8Ax63R6ghIAlrHU7y_1ZlJVE2Y6hIec/edit
NOTES: BACR has officially launched our SEED Entrepreneurship Program in San Francisco & Oakland. As a part
of this program we will be providing business development training, technical assistance and incubation
support to undocumented young adults. Participants who complete their business plans and engage in
program events will be eligible to apply for a micro grant of $5,000 to launch or accelerate their business.
Qualifications: Resident of San Francisco OR Oakland, Latinx, Undocumented, 18-30 years old, Interested in
Entrepreneurship Benefits: Free Business Plan Development Training, Cyber Mentorship, Access to Incubation
Trainings & Space, Career Coaching & Case Management, Access to SEED Funding ($5,000/ participant) This
program has a rolling application and we will conduct training cohorts every 2 months starting in July 2021
until May 2022. Programming will be delivered in both English and Spanish based on participants preference.
To enroll into training participants must complete our screening tool in their prefered language (Spanish,
English)
WHO: Girls Who Code
WHAT: Free and flexible computer opportunities
WHERE: In-person or Virtual club
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT/NOTES: Girls Who Code Clubs program for 3-12th graders provides educators with free coding
curriculum, resources, and training. Learn more about the Clubs program here or join a webinar here. Sign up
here to access GWC’s free Clubs curriculum & resources! - Girls Who Code Summer Programs offer
introductory or advanced computer science courses for 9-12th grade girls and non-binary students to get an
inside look into tech careers through our company partners like YumBrands and Bank of America. Apply to Girls
Who Code’s 2-week virtual Summer Immersion Program (SIP) or virtual Self-Paced Program (SPP)! In addition
to our Summer Programs being 100% free, stipends of up to $300 and tech support are available for applicants
who qualify. So what are you waiting for?! Fill out the interest form today to be the first to know when the
application goes live mid-January 2022!
WHO: FAM (Family and Me)
WHAT: New Bay Area Foster Care Program - Looking for Caregivers
WHERE: SF Bay Area
CONTACT: Learn more about our program and caregiving roles at joinfam.org.
NOTES: FAM (Family and Me) is a new model of foster care designed to meet the needs of teens impacted by
trafficking and other forms of exploitation, right here in our community. We are currently recruiting
compassionate individuals, couples, and families from across the SF Bay Area to care for youth in this historic
program. FAM caregivers receive specialized training, access to peer support groups, shared caregiving
opportunities with “secondary caregivers” (doing what extended family members often do), family therapy,
24/7 crisis support, and flexible funding to meet unexpected needs – as well as the opportunity to build a
nurturing community that offers youth in foster care a supportive family environment where they can heal,
belong, and thrive. (This includes a deep focus on maintaining relationships with, and proximity to,
biological/kin families!) FAM Caregiver Recruitment Toolkit (External) 20210929.docx
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FUNDING
This section includes: grants, scholarships, federal and local funding opportunities, and in-kind services

WHO: OEWD Request for Proposals
WHAT: Nonprofit Sustainability Initiative
WHEN: Deadline: Wednesday, November 24, 2021 by 5pm
CONTACT: oewd.procurement@sfgov.org
NOTES: The Office of Economic and Workforce Development ("OEWD") issued Request for Proposals ("RFP")
218, The funding in this RFP will provide direct financial assistance to nonprofits for expenses related to space
acquisition, and professional services related to acquisition planning and capital needs assessment. These
investments are key to the ongoing sustainability of the City’s nonprofit sector, and resources will be prioritized
for organizations that substantially serve communities of color, low-income populations, and marginalized
populations. Request for Proposals #218 Deadline: Wednesday, November 24, 2021 by 5:00 P.M. Application
and RFP Information: oewd.org/bid-opportunities/RFP-218. OEWD will continue to provide technical
assistance on the application process until the submission deadline. If you are having technical difficulties with
the application, please email: oewd.procurement@sfgov.org
WHO: City and County of San Francisco - City Administrator Carman Chu
WHAT: Grants for Improving Community Space
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Deadline: Friday, December 3, 2021
NOTES: Over the past three decades, the Community Challenge Grants (CCG) Program has provided much
needed resources to community groups, businesses, schools, Community Benefit Districts, and nonprofits
across the City to fund neighborhood beautification projects. Recently, City Administrator Carmen Chu visited
the Portola Green Plan project near San Bruno Avenue, where the Portola Neighborhood Association (PNA)
uses CCG funds to build a peaceful and welcoming greenway extending from Burrows Pocket Park for residents
and visitors to enjoy. Check out the greenway in the video above and hear from PNA President Maggie Weis
how the community came together to create this hidden gem. The 2022 Community Challenge Grants cycle is
now open for proposals for community-led projects of different sizes ($15,000 - $150,000)! The deadline to
apply is December 3. Projects implementing green infrastructure may consider applying for the Watershed
Stewardship Grants program, which shares the same grant cycle.
WHO: Fleishhacker Foundation
WHAT: Bay Area Literacy Programs
WHEN: Deadline: Tuesday, December 7, 2021
CONTACT: Please register online to create an application account.
NOTES: The foundation invites proposals for its education grants program, which will award grants to Bay Area
organizations in support of K-5 literacy programs that serve students from under-resourced public schools. The
initiative supports programs that improve early reading readiness, promote grade-level attainment by the end
of third grade, and ensure that students leave fifth grade ready for the more challenging work of middle and
high school, including college preparatory courses. Grants will be awarded to organizations whose primary
overall mission is academic support for students attending under-resourced public schools or whose
programming is largely concentrated in this area. Grants will only be made to organizations located and
primarily offering programming in San Francisco, Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Sonoma, San Mateo, or Santa
Clara counties. To be eligible, applicants must provide evidence of tax-exempt status. Applicants who have
received an Education Grant from the Fleishhacker Foundation since 2011 may proceed directly to the online
application process. Others may email a short Letter of Inquiry with the subject line “Education Grant: LOI” by
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December 6 to info@fleishhackerfoundation.org. The Foundation will inform prospective applicants by
December 15 if a full proposal is invited. The deadline for a full grant proposal is January 15.
WHO: Saucony Run For Good Foundation
WHAT: Applications for Youth Running Programs
WHEN: Deadline: Wednesday, December 15, 2021
CONTACT: Link to complete RFP
NOTES: The Saucony Run For Good Foundation works to improve the lives of children by helping to prevent
and reduce childhood obesity. According to the foundation, today's American youth are considered the most
inactive in history and the rate of obesity among U.S. children and teenagers has more than tripled over the
past three decades. To that end, Saucony invites proposals aimed at reducing the childhood obesity epidemic
and will award grants of up to $10,000 to community-based nonprofit organizations that initiate and support
running programs for children. Program participants must be 18 years of age or younger, and the foundation
will prioritize programs that serve populations not traditionally exposed to running programs.
Applicants must be tax-exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
WHO: Peace Development Fund
WHAT: Applications for Grassroots Social Justice Efforts
WHEN: Deadline: December 29, 2021 at 5pm
CONTACT: Link to complete RFP
NOTES: The Peace Development Fund was founded in 1981 on the belief that lasting change will come only
when a large number of people are well informed and empowered to make change. the fund invites
applications for its Community Organizing Grants program, which will award grants typically ranging from
between $2,500 and $7,500 to grassroots organizations working for social justice. The organization’s four
pillars of grantmaking include: Organizing to Shift Power, Working to Build a Movement, Dismantling
Oppression, Creating New Structures. The foundation notes that most competitive applications will deeply
embody all of these funding priorities. Applications may be submitted via the PDF website starting on
December 1, 2021. Applicants must have budgets no larger than $250,000 and be located in the United States,
a U.S. territory, Haiti, or Mexico.
WHO: United States Department of Agriculture
WHAT: The 2022 Farm to School Grant
WHEN: Complete application by: Monday, January 10, 2022 by 11:59pm
CONTACT: The Grant RFA can be found online HERE.
NOTES: The Office of Community Food Systems (OCFS) is very excited to join Farm to School Month
celebrations by announcing the official release of the Fiscal Year (FY) 2022 Farm to School Grant Program
Request for Applications (RFA). In order to apply, applicants must obtain a DUNS number, register in the
System for Award Management (SAM), and register in www.Grants.gov. Applicants are encouraged to begin
this process early. For more information, please see Section 4.7 of the RFA. To register, click each hyperlinked
webinar. After clicking the link, select “register” next to the event status. You will be required to provide your
name and email address. You should receive a calendar invite for the webinar with the WebEx link, once you
have registered. If you are unable to attend, both webinars will be recorded and made available on the
Resources for Grant Applicants page. Monday, November 8th, 2021 | 2:30pm ET – Getting Familiar with the FY
2022 Farm to School RFA - This webinar will provide an overview of the FY 2022 Farm to School Grant Program
RFA. Get familiar with the requirements of the RFA and how to submit your completed application on
grants.gov. Tuesday, November 9th, 2021 | 2:30pm ET – Getting Your Grant Package Together - During this
webinar, we will explore the key characteristics of a competitive Farm to School Grant application. We will
review the required components and provide technical assistance on how to submit a complete application.
Attendees will learn tips and tricks for writing a succinct application that clearly outlines your farm to school
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project.
WHO: Foster Youth Rising’s (FYR)
WHAT: Grant Cycle
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: Foster Youth Rising Grant Application_.pdf Or email scanned applications and additional documents
to info@fosteryouthrising.org
NOTES: The goal of the Foster Youth Rising grant is to provide financial assistance to current and former foster
care to help them thrive. Funds can be used for costs related to Education, Housing, Job training and
Development, and Basic living expenses; such as tuition, books, fees, transportation, basic living expenses
needed while attending college or job training, and/or for housing related costs that help you to become stable
and able to support yourself. File online at www.fafsa.ed.gov or get a form from your school. If you are eligible
for the Chafee grant, you must apply separately. For more information, visit http://www.chafee.csac.ca.gov/. If
you have any questions contact (415) 938-4577 or email - info@fosteryouthrising.org
WHO: San Francisco Foundation
WHAT: $3.4 Million in Grants to Black-Led Organizations
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: Ling Woo Liu, lliu@sff.org
NOTES: The San Francisco Foundation announces a two-year $3.4 million initiative to respond to the needs of
Black-led nonprofit organizations in the Bay Area. The initiative is aimed at strengthening the region’s
ecosystem of Black community organizers in the wake of a pandemic that has exposed deep systemic
inequities in the Bay Area and across the country. General operating grants will support 18 Black-led
organizations in the Bay Area (see list of organizations below), with a focus on capacity building, organizing,
policy, and advocacy work. Additional organizations will receive stipends to enable their staff to take part in the
initiative’s community convenings. For more information at San Francisco Foundation Announces $3.4 Million
in Grants to Black-Led Organizations.

CALENDAR SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
To submit entries for the weekly community calendar please use the following format:
WHO: (organization or agency)
WHAT: (job title, event name, offering)
WHERE: (location)
WHEN: (application deadline, event date)
CONTACT: (website, contact person, phone, email)
NOTES: (brief description, no more than 5 sentences)
All entries are due on Wednesday by 2pm for the Thursday publication. Please e-mail entries to
kayla@bayviewmagic.org Feel free to cut, copy and paste the format above into an e-mail body. For more
information or if you have any questions, please call 415-642-8017. Thank you.
Bayview Hunters Point Mobilization for Adolescent Growth in our Communities
1275 Fairfax Avenue, Suite 201 | San Francisco | CA 94124
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